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How to Set Up and Operate Svarochi Smart
Lighting network on
Android App 3.3

Screens may vary in subsequent release .
Please visit www.svarochi.com for latest
instructions

Using the App V 3.3
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Svarochi Smart Lights are based on Bluetooth Mesh technology and does not require any additional equipment for
its operations. Bluetooth Mesh communicates with each device in a mesh format , thereby making a network without
any additional bridge



BLE signal strength is attenuated when Bulbs /drivers/controllers are used in enclosed thick glass fittings , metal or
concrete partitions.



Operating distance of BLE bulbs is 7m , and 15-18m for downlights , spotlights , controllers



No internet is required to operate the bulb or certain functionalities , the App needs to connect to Cloud based
database and will require Wifi/Mobile Data connectivity



It is important to save the data in the cloud periodically. In case the App gets deleted or phone crashes (the cache
memory is lost). You will be able to retrieve data from cloud. Other wise the lights will be :hung” and your phone will
not be able to recognise and control the lights

You need to be connected to your WiFi/Mobile Data during the following
processes
 Creating and Account and Registering
 Login and Log out
 ADD/RENAME/DELETE Project
 Save and Restore Data to/from Database
 Scheduling and Event


see the scheduled event in app and event is stored in DB)

 Invite User and Switching Profile
 Updating Firmware
 Retrieving Password by Clicking on” Forgot Password”
 To read Terms and Condition/Contact Us /Tutorial
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Things to know


Network – A set of Svarochi Smart lights make a network. One light cannot be part of different networks. But one light
can be accessed by multiple account owner



Account – When you register you create an account with Svarochi.

 Owner of the network – Person on whose phone the network is first configured. Create network, pairs , makes groups, invite others to join
network. Do not change phones during commissioning a network

 Admin-Owner can invite another user and assign Admin Rights. As an admin, he can create his on groups and scenes. He can create a
personal network ,add rooms or lights . However the added rooms will not be visible to Owner.

 Guest-Owner can invite another user and assign Guest Right. As a Guest user , he can operate the lights, change colour settings, but cannot
add /delete rooms , groups, scenes



Please use 1 user ID on 1 device . If you need to use on multiple device , create an ID and invite the use of the device

Svarochi App V 3.3 –Definitions


Project- A project is where your site is. It can be your home, office , shop , or it can be different floors in your home ,
office , shop, restaurants. You can create upto 100 projects
 Room – In each project you can create upto 15 rooms
 Lights – In each room you can have 100 lights which can be controlled individually , in groups or scenes
 Groups – Lights can be combined to make 6 groups. One lights can be part of 6 groups. All 100 lights can
be put in one group. Lights in a group will behave in same way
 Scenes – Each Light can be individually set to your preference and combined to create scenes. You can
create upto 10 scenes.
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Product Categories
Switch ON and OFF and adjust intensity (dimming) in ﬁxed
colours only.

Switch ON and OFF, adjust intensity (dimming), set the light
colour from warm yellow to cool white
Switch ON and OFF, adjust intensity (dimming), select 4 prset
white points and choose from 16 million colours or library of
preset static and dynamic
Switch ON and OFF, adjust intensity (dimming), tune the light
colour seamlessly from warm yellow to cool and choose from 16
million colours or library of preset static and dynamic effects.Sync
with Music and schedule events
NOTE: Color and Daylight and Color and Daylight Plus cannot be grouped together

How to Create a New Account
FOR NEW USERS

Download
App from the Store
Internet connection required for this task


Download the Svarochi Smart App from
the App store



Click on Open to Launch the App



Click on get Started

If you are a new user

Internet connection required for this task





If you are a new user

Click on Create New Account when you are
setting up the network for the 1st time



You need to be connected on the internet . Make
sure you are connected on WiFi or mobile cellular
data option



If you area n existing user , sign in with your
credentials



It is a requirement f Android OS and Bluetooth to
give permissions. Data privacy is maintained in
accordance as per norms

Create New Account



Please enter your e mail ID and mobile no (preferred
but optional) to receive OTP and account details .



Key in a password



Key in password again to confirm

Note: Use one ID for 1 device
For users outside India , please use email to register

Screens may differ a bit depending on Android or iPhone

Internet connection required for this task

Create New Account -OTP
Internet/Mobile connection required for this task


Enter the OTP as received in the registered email ID
/ mobile number or both.



Please save the details to remember the email ID

Existing User


If you have changed phone or deleted the
App by mistake , click on existing users
Sign In



Type you user ID (either email ID or
phone) and password



Click on Log



If you have forgotten password Click On
Forgot Password and reset the password
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Please note
 Once your account is created you become the OWNER of the network.
 You can access your own network – Self Profile
 You can access others network if you have been invited by Switching Profile from the main Menu (Details later)

 If you want to share the network with another device , family or office employees, they need to install
the App and create account with Svarochi.
 You can transfer your network to them by inviting them to your network
 They can also independently create their own network with a separate set of lights
 See section Invite Users/Switch Profile for details

 If the Owner has Invited an user and assigned Admin Rights , the invited user can
create add on its own set of lights. These lights will not be visible to the original Owner

How to Set up your network
 Before setting up , it is strongly recommended that one phone is used to configure the network. Using
multiple phones will cause conflicts and will have possibility of data being overwritten leading to unstable
network
 To Set up a Network ,
 You need to first create a Project
 After Creating a Project , Click on the Project Name to come to the Rooms Page. In 1 project, you can add upto
15 rooms
 After Adding a Room , you can Add 100 lights in a Room
 Switch ON Lights , Pair the Lights ( unpaired lights will rapidly blink)

How To Create New Project
Internet connection required for this task


Once you register , you will be prompted
to Add a Project. You need to be
connected to internet at this stage



A project is where your site is. It can be
your home, office , shop , or it can be
different floors in your home , office , shop,
restaurants.



You can create upto 100 projects



Key in the Project Name / location/nick
name and click OK. For eg Create a project
My Home



The project screen is your Home screen.
After the 1st time this screen will be your
landing page



You can create upto 100 projects



You can Edit the Project icon to Rename ,
or add a back ground image



After creating the Project Click on the
Project Icon to Add a Room

Project

How to Add a Room


Once you click on the Project you
will be prompted to add a room



Give a name , by which you
commonly refer the room, for eg
Living room and where you have
installed the Svarochi Lights


You can Rename , Change Image
of Icon



You can add upto 15 rooms



Once you click ON the Room , you
can enter the room. You need to
be physically present in the Room
to start configuring the Lights
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Configuring Lights - Pairing / controlling /Groups /Scenes
 Please make sure lights are “ON” before pairing the lights
 Unpaired Lights will rapidly blink to show that they are ready to be paired .
 Number and sequence of blinking may vary from category to category and manufacturing period

 Paired lights will also have a boot up cycle. Some lights will have 2 steps boot , and
some may have 1 step. This may vary from category to category and manufacturing
period

Pairing Lights



Click on the Room Tab you want
to pair the lights



A prompt will appear to ensure
that you need to be physically
present in the Room



Turn ON the lights in the room



The App will scan the lights and
form the virtual bridge



This process may take anywhere
between 3 to 15 secs.



Longer time is expected





In case of single lamp
installation(more light points
create higher network strength)



Metal /Thick Glass light fittings
are used



Quality of mobile handset

Once Connected , you will enter
the Lamps Page

Pairing lights –You can add upto 100 lights


Pairing Lights(or pairing)


Unpaired lights will start blinking and the
Lights Page will have faded icons Unpaired



(Note: The lights need to blink to be paired,
If the lights are not rapidly blinking, it may
have been paired on another device . Please
Hard Reset the light to allow it be paired)



Lightly tap the icon , it will now turn bold



You can switch a light ON/OFF from the main
screen



Touch the gear to Set the light



Lights when paired on one phone cannot
be accessed by another phone unless the
owner has invited(see section Invited User)



Once Lights are paired, , individually control
them , make groups and scenes



To Unpair any light, “long press” the bulb
icon

.

How To Unpair Lights


Long Press the light icon (paired



You will get a pop up



Press OK if you want to unpair lights

How To Rename Lights


Touch the paired icon once



The Rename Light box will pop up



Type the name which will help you to
identify the light



Click OK when done

How To know the Firmware version


The Firmware version is displayed in the
Light control page below the category
details

How to Control Lights
Bright and Dim/Warm and Cool


Each light point can be individually
controlled t you preference . Control
Options depend on category of lights



With Bright and Dim lights you can Switch
ON, OFF and change light intensity



With Warm and Cool lights you can
Switch ON, OFF , change light intensity,
and seamlessly move from warm to cool
colour

How to Control Lights-Color and Daylight Plus


With Color and Daylight Plus lights , you
can Switch ON, OFF , change light
intensity, and tune from warm to cool
white

a.

Choose from a palette of 16 million
colours

b.

Choose a colour from your phone gallery

c.

Click a image with your mobile camera
and choose a colour

d.

Choose from preset save effects , static
and dynamic
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How to Create Groups
You can create upto 6 groups per room/zone
All lights in a group will have same light response to a command

Creating Groups


You can create 6 groups



To create a group , click on Add Group



Name the Group

Adding lights in a group


Select Lights you want to add in the group by
clicking on the box



Click OK



IMPORTANT : All Lights should be in ON state
before adding to the group



Note “ You cannot add Color and Daylight and Colour
and Daylight Plus lights in the Same group

Controlling lights in a group


To control the lights , click on gear icon
on Group Home Page



Controller will be the common feature
across category of lights in a group. A
Group of





Bright and Dim + Warm and Cool will
have only ON/OFF and Intensity Slider



Warm and Cool and Color and Daylight
Plus will have ON/OFF, Intensity Slider and
Warm to Cool Slider

You can change the group composition ,
by selecting /deselecting any lights in a
group from the controller screen by
clicking on the check box,

Deleting lights in a group


To delete a group



iOS Slide to the left



Android- Long Click
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How to create and set scene
 You can create upto 10 scenes for each room /zone.
 10 lights can be part of a scene
 Each Light in a Scene can be individually set to your preference and combined to
create scenes. You can create upto 10 scenes.

How to create a scene


Click on Scenes Tab



Click Add Scene



You can create 10 scenes



10 lights or groups can be part of a
scene

How to Add lights to a scene


After the Scene Name is entered , a pop up list
will appear with all paired lights and groups



Click on 1 lights



Click on Set (which will appear only when the
check box is clicked), and the light controller
will pop up



Set your preferred settings.



Repeat for All. If you do not want a light part of
Scene , remember to set that light in OFF state



Click Save

IMPORTANT : Effects cannot be part of Scene

Edit Scene


Slide ON to Apply a setting



You can switch on multiple scenes at a
time. Please not that the light will respond
to the last command



Click on Edit to Rename



Touch on the Scene bar if you want to
change Light settings



Scene Delete option same as Group
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How to schedule an event with Color and Daylight
Plus Lights

Plus
Schedule
Events
with
Color
and
Daylight
Internet connection required for this task


With Color and Daylight Plus lights ,
you can create an event for the
next 24 hours

a.

Select the start and end time

b. Select the lights or group you
would like to schedule
c.

Click on Set to select the light
settings
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How to Integrate Music with Color and Daylight Plus
Lights

How To Integrate Music with Color and Daylight Plus Lights


Click on the Music icon



Select the lights



Select Music Source
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Menu Options

Menu Screen


Click on the 3 buttons on the Home
Screen to access the Menu

Non Responsive Lights ?
How to Hard Reset

Hard Resetting Lights
 Why do you need to Hard Reset Lights
 Lights can become non responsive because of various reasons
 Light icon is visible but not responding
 Reason - light has been paired on a different phone/and ID and you want to add it to your network
 ) Reason - Memory overflow. A simple switch OFF for 3 mins usually rectifies, Otherwise Hard Reset

 Light icon is missing
 Reason -did not save your network in the cloud , and logged out or deleted the App (which clears cache
 Reason – Phone hardware not able to retrieve cache memory and therefore cannot find the light
 .

How to Hard Reset

Save/Restore
settings on cloud database
Internet connection required for this task


When you make a change it is a good
practice to Save Settings on cloud.The
App autosaves the network when you
logout.



Saved Settings can be restored on other
phones too.



If settings are not saved and you
configure a new phone, you will not see
the settings on the new phone



Click on Save /Restore Settings to save/
or restore



You will be prompted to enter your
password
You can transfer your settings to other users phone when a network is updated
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How to Transfer Network by Inviting Users and
Switch Profiles
VERSION 3.3

Definitions of different category of users
1.

2.

Owner - The person who first creates projects, rooms, pairs lights, makes groups , scenes
1.

Before inviting users , please make sure that they have already created an account in Svarochi App .

2.

Owner of the network , can invite other registered users by inviting them as Admin or Guest.

3.

Owner can transfer full project or select rooms in a project.

Admin- User invited by Owner to access the network he has created
1.

3.

Admin can create a sub network and can Add rooms, Delete Rooms, Pair Unpair lights
1.

Admin cannot invite owner or any new user

2.

Owner will not be able see any changes made and may not be able to use the network

Guest - User invited by Owner to access the network he has created
1.

Can control lights

Invite another registered user
Internet connection required for this task



You can invite any registered user
to access the network setup by you



Click on Invite Users



Type in the registered users email
ID/phone number



Enter the network name



Click OK

Invite another registered user and select transfer protocol

Internet connection required for this task



Select Invitation Type


Admin -Full Access -Can alter the network, add /delete
lights



Guest- Partial Access –can operate the lights, but
cannot add/delete lights, groups, scenes , schedules
etc



Select Rooms in the project you would like to
transfer



If the Owner makes some changes in the network ,
he can re-invite the users by using the same process

Switch Profile

Internet connection required for this task


Switch Profile – When you want to access the
network transferred to you by other users



Self – Network set up by you



Network transferred to you by other user. You will
also receive an mail or SMS alert when another
user transfers a network to you
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What is Memory Retention


For 1st time use



For C&D plus


Set to any RGB colour from the palette



Keep ON for 2 minutes



Switch OFF



Switch ON



Set the preferred colour and brightness



Keep ON for 2 minutes



Switch OFF



Switch ON à will revert to saved settings
as in “e”

Memory retention feature allows you to switch ON lights at your preferred setting
even without your phone. This feature is enabled as a default

For W&C
Set to any colour
Change the intensity in the brightness slider
Keep ON for 2 minutes
Switch OFF
Switch ON
Set the preferred colour and brightness
Keep ON for 2 minutes
Switch OFF
Switch ON à will revert to saved settings as in “f”
If you disable Memory Retention, the lights will revert to factory
default when you switch OFF and ON from the electrical switch

Once this is triggered , you can keep your lights ON for 1 minute and then switch OFF. Lights will retain memory now

How to Change /Reset Password

Change Password

Internet connection required for this task


Click on Change Password to reset
password



If you forget your password ,then logout
and log in and click Forgot Password

Reset Password

Internet connection required for this task



If you forget your
password ,then logout
and log in and click
Forgot Password



Type and Retype your
New Password



When you click on
Done , you will get an
OTP on your registered
email /phone number



Type the OTP and your
password will be reset

How to know your account details

Help Menu


Click on Help Menu to know all details of
your account

Update Firmware


Click on Update Firmware



You need to be connected on
WiFi/Mobile data to get an update
over the air (OTA)

How to Logout

Logout

Internet connection required for this task


Click on Logout if you want to logout



You will be prompted to confirm



You need to be connected on WiFi/Mobile
data to save your current network settings
on cloud during logout .This will also
prevent any overload of your phone
cache memory

svarochi.com/download-zone/


Customer Support



1800-121-5610
9:30 AM – 18:30 PM (Mon – Sat,
except Public Holidays



Write to us at info@svarochi.com
INDIA’S FIRST COMPANY FOCUSED ON
APP OPERATED SMART LIGHTING
Our products and App are designed ,developed, manufactured in India
Plug & Play | No extra wiring | Flexible | Stylish | Affordable
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